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Run 2130 – Annual Combined ANZAC Run @ Ascot
Preamble:
I am not sure if some of the more seasoned Perth and Hamersley members were misinformed about the run
being an evening run and not a dawn service where parking would be at a premium, so decided to camp out
overnight to ensure a good vantage point. Men and dogs started arriving shortly arriving shortly after the Hares
returned from setting the run.
Old bonds were renewed and some people even exchange pleasantries. Hamersley turned up with their bus
and enquired of the Dark One, why a space had not been reserved for the busses and trailers? Without waiting
for a response and using their imitative (something Hamersley are not known for) they managed to get an area
of the carpark cleared to allow said busses and trailers to be appropriately positioned.
It may have been due to the afore said confusion about park arrangements and drinks not being available until
late, but no one whinged about the run start time, so at 6:30pm (plus a bit), Bloo stood on Hamersley’s pedestal
and called a circle. Shortly thereafter quiet was called for and the Ode of Remembrance was recited. The next
item on the agenda was to ask runners and walkers to look whilst out for Tampax’s keys, otherwise some
unlucky prick would have to take him home. Fitzall in his capacity as the main hare, advised the circle that the
run started on paper, before switching to chalk and then finishing on paper. The runners and walkers start out
on the same trail, before splitting up. In a move designed to confuse most Hashmen, the runners trail was
shown with a “R” and the walkers with a “W”. So, the pack was set off.

The Run
The initial part of the run was along the dirt paths surrounding Garvey Park before heading into Ascot along the
roads behind, but parallel to Great Eastern Highway. In order to ensure the proper OH&S procedures were
being followed, the Hares laid the trail, so that very one could cross safely across the busy road, without
Mummy holding their hands or the need for the school crossing attendant, by only letting them cross at
intersections controlled by traffic lights. The walkers were sent straight home at the first set of lights and the
runners were sent across the highway and into the extremities of the Perth Airport along Fauntleroy Avenue and
Dunreath Drive. The runners were also sent to inspect of the works being carried out on the new Airport Train
Link, before going onto the now-blocked-off Brearley Drive, then heading along the streets of Redcliffe, crossing
Great Eastern Highway again before returning home.

The Run Down:
Despite the rumblings amongst some about the distance of the run, our very own GM exerted his authority as
Host GM and was pleased with the hares’ efforts and awarded the run 7.0

Prick Of The Week:
N/A

Charges
Due to the absence of our own RA, Sir Kumsize volunteered to run the circle.
Boner was made to sit on ice "probably" for talking in the circle.
Sherlock Perth’s Hash Flash upset proceedings when he was charged having a bigger one than the Woolies
(I’m taking about photographic appendage around his neck). When he was instructed to sit on ice for this crime
he stood in the circle, raised his middle finger as a sign of his respect of the authority therein, and told them all
to “Get fucked”. This prompted much jeering amongst the pack, whereby one of RUMPOLE's Hamersley mates
offered to sit on the ice on Sherlock's behalf.
Tampax was given a down-down for losing his car keys while setting the run, which were never found and
resulted in the RAC towing him, and his car, home.
Budgie was called up for his antisocial parking of the bucket, and his Perth mates offered to transfer him to
Hamersley, but this generous offer was refused.

General business:
Next Hash Lunch Friday 27th April – Whitfords Brewery

Visitors:
Nil

Returnees:
Nil

Celebrities:
Blank was given a drink for 700 runs.

Raffle:
Song:
Hareline:
Please take the trouble to read the Hareline and take note of your allocated date. Don’t leave it until the 11th
hour to let us know that you can’t honour the commitment. If you can’t set your run, you need to arrange
a swap and then advise the Onsec of the change.
Run No
2132
2133
2134
2135
2136
2137
2138

Date
30APR18
07MAY18
14MAY18
21MAY18
28MAY18
Tue 05JUN18
11JUN18

Dishonour Roll
Shit Award: TBA
POW: TBA
Glasses: TBA
Dummy: TBA

Hare
Narau
Skippy

Location
Koongamia Oval, parking area in Clayton Street, Koongamia
Hills Hash

West Coast
Blank
Orig
Palace Run

Franklins, 948 Albany Hwy, East Victoria Park

Lifers: Doglover, Fitzall, Orrible, Diesel,
Elvis, Orig, Bloo, Boydwonder

Coming Events:

Bunbury 2000th 5-6 May 2018. Fairbridge Pinjarra- See Flyer
Interhash Fiji 25-27 May 2018 for all the info visit www.fijiinterhash2018.com
Combined Broome H3 and Derby H3 joint celebration 1500th run, DH3 900th run and BH3 600th run.
To be held up the Dampier Peninsula at Cygnet Bay Pearl Farm around early August 2018.
Next Hash Lunch Friday 27th April – Whitfords Brewery
Restaurant Night WAGS 30JUN18 Venue TBA
Kulin Bush Races 06 – 08OCT18
Spring Run 27 – 28OCT18 Venue and dates TBC
On on
Tampax

